1988 Ferrari 328 - GTS
GTS

Price

Price on Request

Year of manufacture
Mileage

1988
46 104 mi /
74 198 km

Gearbox
Chassis number
Performance

Drive

LHD

Interior colour

Red

Condition

Used

Location

Manual
ZFFXA20A7J0078651
264 PS / 195 kW /
261 BHP

Drivetrain

Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Black

Car type

Targa

2wd

Description
Californian example and documents
Unique color combination of Nero over Rossa leather
Full service history
Ferrari booklet including service book
Original tools
04/2020 serviced at Ferrari including timing belts done (ca. 7.000 EUR)
Clean Carfax
Other features: possibility of assisting with transport, storage and Trusted Checkout payment
Ten years after Ferrari launched the 308 GTB at the Paris Show, the company gave the model a
performance boost in the guise of the 328 GTB and 328 GTS.
The two-seat, mid-engine coupe and Targa also received minor exterior revisions that softened the
angularity of the 308. In particular, the grille was brought forward to flatten the car’s nose and the
bumpers became body-colored. The car retained the distinctive side ducts and covered headlights
that helped make the 308 a true 1980s icon. The 328’s V-8 now displaced 3.2 liters and was good for
270 hp, which was a 12% bump over the 308 QV. Top speed was upped to approximately 163 mph,
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and the price for a new GTB in 1988 was $71,900.
Ferrari 328s can be great fun to own and drive, provided you follow a preventative schedule of
maintenance that includes the timing belts every three to five years. It is also wise to avoid cars with
rust, as this can be costly to fix. More than 6,000 Ferrari 328 GTS models were manufactured.
This Californian example was imported to Czech Republic in 2017. It has a full service history, Ferrari
booklet, service book and original tools. It is ready to be registred based on the Californian
registration documents. The US Carfax is clean.
The car had a complete check at a Ferrari service in April 2020 for ca. 7.000 EUR. The timing belts
were done.
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